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IN THE CLAIMS

Please amend claims 8, 9, 10, 12, 14 and IS, and add claim 16, as follows;

1 1. (Qrigioal) A device for collecting and processing folded printed products comp^

2 a) a collection dnim whidi is rotatingly dnvable about its drum axis and comprises first

3 rests with first saddles, said first rests being uniformly distributed over the circumference and

4 extending in their longitudinal extension parallel to the drum axis, as weU as conveyor elements for

5 conveying the printed products on the first saddles in HiC axial direction along the firsts rests,

6 b) and comprising a conveyor means which comprises a conveyor path with a conveyor

7 direction vduch at least in a transfer region deviates fix>m the axial direction as

8 movable in the conveyor path, with second saddles arranged distanced to one another and arranged

9 transversely to the conveying direction

]0 c) wherein the conveyor means in the transfer region is arranged adjacent to a collection

11 drum end of the collection drum in a manner such that the printed products may be transferred fiom

12 the collection drum end to the conveyor means or vice versa,

13 wherein

14 d) fer the second rests movable in the conveyor path there is provided a conveyor lu^^

15 detached fix>m the collection drum.

1 2. (Original) A device according to claim 1, viimin the second sacMles at least in the

2 transf^ region are movable parallel to one mother at a predefined, equal distance in the conveyor
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3 path.

1 3. (Oiiemal) A device according to claim 1, A^iierein the second saddles at least in tiie

2 transfer region are movable parallel to one another at a predefined, equal distance in the conveyor

3 path, v\^mtQ the equal distance ofthe saddles coiieq)onds to the distance between die first saddles in

4 the circurnfermtial direction ofthe collection drum.

1 4. (Oiigmal) A device according to claun 3» wherein Ifae rotational speed of the collection

2 drum and the convqror speed introduced into the conveyor means by way ofthe conveyor unit may be

3 matched to one another in a maimer such that always in each case a first saddle and a second saddle

4 with their sides facing one another reach the transfer region essentially at ttie same time and run

5 through it essentially equally quickly.

1 5. (Original) A device according to claim 1, wherein the conveyor means in the transfer

2 region comprises a deflection means or a diverting means on which the second rests are movable in a

3 manner such that at least those sides ofthe first saddles and of the second saddles &cing one another

4 run tiiiough circular arc sections on planes adjacent to one another, wfaeiem the circular arc sections

5 are preferably concentric.

1 6. (Original) A device according to claim 1, wherein the axial direction and the conveyor

2 direction are essentially peipendicular to one another at least in the region ofthe collection drum end.
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1 7. (Original) A device accoidingto claim l.^ereinthe second rests are mov^

2 cm rails.

1 8. (Cunently Amended) a Hwiw a^^/^nrHing in r.laitYi 7^ wftCTiem oomiy^smg the second rests

2 on Uicii Side lying sides opposite the second saddles arc being supported on at least one rail, and/or in

3 tixek lialfdose to the saddle at least on a side llmituig ttic loiigitudinal esctension of tlic second rests

4 aremovably supported on a fail.

1 9. (Cunenfly Amended) A device accoiding to claim 1, wLucm woiking stations, such as

2 comprising the conveyor mi^ang ar/^nmmodating operating connections vyilh selected ones ofinsetting

3 stati<Mis, binding stations^ m particular ^vire saddle stitching stations, adhesing stations, fiirfher and an

4 additional collection stations and so on may be alloeated to the coitveyor means station disposed to

5 directly modifi^ the printed products wfaae the printed TO

1 10. (Currently Amended) A device according to claim 1, wiierein comprising the second

2 saddles ofthe second rests in the complete conveyor path are movable in parallel ivith a predefined,

3 equal distance to one another, for wliich in the convcyoi mcam tlicit ^^c preferably provided and

4 conv^or devices vibkh disposed to cooperate with the second rests in their halfwhich is close to the

5 saddle.
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1 11. (Origiiial) A device according to claim 9, wherein Ihe worlds

2 to the conveyor means in an ^changeable sequence.

1 12. (Original) A device according to claim 10, wherein the working stations may be

2 allocated to the conveyor means in an exdiangeable sequence.

1 13. (Original) A device according to claim 9, wherein in the second rests, preferably

2 integrated, there arc arranged bendmg means, and to the conveyor means there may be allocated at

3 least one stg^ling ^yparatus as a working station which i»e&rably is movably mounted on a rail

4 guided parallel to the conveyor path.

1 14. (Currently Amended) A device according to claim -tO L wiierein in the second rests;

2 preferably Integrated^ there ai
'c arranged comprising bending means elements integrated with the

3 second rests, and to tlie conveyor means there may be allocated at least one stalling apparatus

4 operationallv aligned with the oonvevor means as a working station which prefaably is movably

5 mounted on a rail guided parallel to the conveyor path.

1 15. (Currently Amended) A device according to claim 1, wherein the conveyor means is

2 designed as a revolving conv^ormeans widi an \3pper and a lower side or in [belt lace] the fern ofa

3 comr^yor means with an essentially horizontal conveyor path.
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1 16. (New) A device for collecting and processing folded printed pi^ comprising:

2 a) a collection drum rotalingly drivable about a drum axis, conqjriang first rests with

3 first saddles, said first rests being uniformly distributed over a circumference and extending in

4 longitudinal extension parallel to the drum axis, and conveyor elements for conveyii^ the printed

5 products on the first saddles in an axial direction along the firsts rests; and

6 b) a conveyor arranged adjacent to a collection drum end of the collection drum to

7 accommodate transfer of flie printed products between Ac collection drum end and the conveyw,

8 comprising a conveyor path witfi a conveyor direction deviating in a transfer region fix)m the axial

9 direction, second rests, a conveyor unit detached fix>m the collection drum, disposed to propel the

10 second rests along the conveyor path, and second saddles arranged distanced apart fiom one another

11 and arranged transversely to the conveying directioiL
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